
/* By P. J. SCHMIDT.
There will be many radical change*

i In smart footgear for the fall and
winter aeaaon. With the Introduc-
tion of the numerous novelties and ex-
treme effect* It la well to remember
that the subject of a correctly fitted
ahoe is cne of vital Importance.

Shoes should be long enough and

iu sufficiently wide for comfort without
rubbing and also give proper sup-

port to the Instep. Lightness, grace
and flexibility are characteristic of
the best of the new offerings. Fa-
brics will be utilised most extensively

In combination with patent leather,
# gun metal and glased Kid. Patent

leather is given remarkable promi-
nence, especially with black, grey or
fawn cloth, whole, quarter or gaiter

effects. Bome of the tops have re-
inforcements of leather at the heel
to protect the material.

The tendency is toward long, nar-
row, plain toea, without perforations
row, plain toes, without perfora*kms

of any kind, predominating. Aa much
attention la paid to the heels as to

toea. There are modified Cuban
heels for street service, Spanish heels
for dressy boots and the St. Louis
heels for evening wear. A distinct
novelty la a low leather heel
which is used on some dancing sllp-

vpera. Plain or fancy button fasten-
’tags are used In an overwhelming

majority of instances; indeed, few
boots are worn, except for

fawn color, hut, of course, black is
always in the lead. For dressy wear
the stockings harmonise with the cos-
tume. Bronte is as popular aa ever,

and maybe more so.
A practical Idea la the stocking

with garter attachment which pre-
vents the dropping of the stitches and
thus naves much annoyance. Other
stockinga have worked eyelets or but-
tonholes for the same purpose. Some
recent innovations are stockinga with
elastic tops for those who do not
wear garters all the time. Some silk

stockings are sold with a supply of
mending silk, so that there can arise
no difficulty in matching a shade.

Tho latest novelty is an openwork
stocking, so constructed as to permit
the insertion of a piece of embroid-
ery material to match tho gown.
Black and white stockinga. woven In
decided stripes, la one of the latest
Parisian novelties.

The fad for shaded effects has been
revived and ombro silk stockings,
shading from the darkest to the light-
est tones, can be obtained in nearly
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By MADAME LORAINE KENNEDY.
Character, It is asserted by those

who have made a study of the sub-
ject, can be easily discerned by close
inspection of the hair. “The finer the
hair, the gentler the birth,” ia an old
paying.

Black, lustreless hair ia supposed to
Indicate the qualitiei of jealousy and
deceit, while brown treaaea usually
denote common aenae and tha owner-
ship of excellent reasoning powers.
The lighter the color of the hair, the
more sensitive Is the possessor to
criticism and to real or Imaginary
wrongs. However. In these days of
brilliant hued wigs and of artificial
hair it cannot be so easy to jgdge a
person’s characteristics by the color
of their hair.

Whether the wearing of wigs of
various shades will be no more than
a passing fad or establish itself as a
real mark of fashion, ramalns to be
seen. Wigs, however, will be worn
for fancy dress affairs and In colors
to match costumes.

The woman who la prematurely
grey may count heraslf fortunate, for

white and powdered hair ia becoming
quite the rage and recalls to ua the
eighteenth century atyle, when the
high pompadour was well covered
with rice powder and rose to an ex-
treme erection of height

High and narrow la the latest de-
cree for Miladl'a coiffure. The high
head dress ia nearly universal and
has gained instant admiration. Con-
current also with the new mode ia
noted the return of Marcel waving,
smoothness, however, is a character-
istic; immaculate care ia proclaimed
in every fashionable coiffure.

The contour of the head is again
visible and the forehead and ears are
shown, for Paris has decided that the
hair shall be drawn up from the face
and forehead Into a high knot, twist
or puff—any variation which Is the
most becoming to the Individual, and
at any angle.

A charming arrangement is a low

pompadour effect, which suddenly be-
comes higher near the crown of the
head, forming an unbroken head
dress. A soft fringe or a row of kiss
curls Is worn over the forehead and
frequently little wisps of hair are
curled in front of the ears.

“Casque puff” la the name of a sim-
ple but charming arrangement The
hair at the back la rolled into a big
puff which ia pulled out and stretched
from the nape of the neck nearly to
the forehead. The puff is held in place
by a large comb. In fyont the hair ia
pulled into the ahape which may be
most becoming.

The Coronet braid is one of the
latest conceits, worn to give a coni-
cal appearance to the head. A co-
quettish touch is given by the little
curls cleverly placed on the xorehead.

There is a revival of the Spanish
comb in either tortoise or demi-blond
shell or charmingly developed in fili-
gree, set with Jewels. Tne colored
celluloid pins and combs set with col-
ored itones are very attractive. Black
and white seeded Jet ornaments are
shown In many styles.

For evening wear the hair la oftancoUTed with a band of silver gauze ortuUe or a high pleating of tulle is
placed in front of the glittering Span-
ish comb.

There is an infinite variety of pret-
ty ornaments or bands, which are
placed across the front of the head.
The head dress for social functions
looks exceedingly simple, but really
Is very elaborate. The very newestof new coiffures are copies of oldpictures and one of the moat alluringseems to be of the style of 1810.

Greek bands are effective and are

heavy walking.
• K la predicted that suede leathers
fn various colors will be worn for

i and semi-dress. Bronxe boots
will be continued In favor and will

>*Wftfß be aeeo in combination with
broeadee. Especially attractive are
patent leather shoes with black and
white brocaded tope or thoee with
jfhe uppers of tinsel vesting or of gold

Cmmver cloth.
Borne exclusive models are fashion-

ed of Satin de Lame, velvet or satin.

▲ satin boot, Shown in an exclusive
shop, bad invisible lacing under a
black satin draped top, which fas-
tened at the side with clasps and
was trimmed with a rhinestone orna-
ment The vamp was of patent leath-

tr’The country-wide crate for dancing
has had its influence upon shoes, for
the feet must be attractively attired,
especially aa the skirta are worn so
short.

Such a bewildering array of slip-
pers as there is to choose from—

gorgeous brocaded slippers, satin slip-
pers to harmonise with the gown,
bronse, ailver and gold slippers—slip-
pers trimmed with bandings of rhine-
stones. with buckles, bows, slides or
jewelled buttons, certainly, there is
every evidence of luxury in all this
presentation of dainty slippers.

Buckles sat with colored stones to
match the gown* or hairpins are used
extensively. In net, the dancing slip-
pers all •how some ornamentation.
The black satin slipper holds its own
and la elthsr docorated withs stun-
ning buckle or beaded in black or
steol beads. There Is fancy just now
for cut steel shoe ornaments. A small
pair of allppers which had openwork
vamps, so as to reveal the dainty
hosiery to better advantage was
much admired.

Novelty In Hosiery.
There never has been s season

when such fanciful color effects In
hosiery were exhibited as at the pres-
ent time. The taste of the woman of
fashion is as keen in hosiery as in
any other detail of dress.

Preference is given to grey and
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Furrier

With to thtnk the many Fhendt and Patrons for kind wlthts
•attended them during the Formal Opening of their Now Store.

We shall continue to carry

High Class Furs
at Reasonable Price* and would be pleated to hare thoee who

did not rltlt our opening to call and be shown the moot

Beautiful Slock of Furs •▼•** on display in Detroit.
(

“The Home ofFurs Beautiful "

338 WOODWARD AVE.
at Montcalm
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Ready for You!
All the Newest Laces!

All the Latest Trimmings!
i Spangled trimmings in white and

| X black 26c yard up
Rosebud trimmings in large va-

rieties 49c yard up
VBgMSP}/ Colored Nets that are so much in

vogue for tunics, in all shades
’ $1.39 yard up

_1 V*/ Black Lacea Fur Trimmings
* An immense variety, comprising

iV 1 all the latest styles In Oriental, Yen-
ice and Chantilly.

Mjg&rgßmH yvrw Accordion Pleating—Buttons Covered While
JUBHmsSb /SK ' * You Walt Ma<l Orders Filled.

|||BroGp De Loye’s Lace Store
I M* F * R,NOK

» Pr«P-I 72-4 Library Avenue

Everything in
Hair Goods

X ’ f\ Switches and Braids a spe-
| / cialty. See the new Coiffures.
I Vjy *l3 I Expert Hairdressing, Mani-
\ /A \y / curing and Massage. Ap-

; \\\/ pointments by phone. Main

Alice Wadley
Third Fleer Wright, Key 4 Cos. IMf. Woodward and Grand River

Stole
every hue. Black and Iridescent
beaded designs form the decorations
on some of the Important stockings.
Os course these have to be cleaned
instead of washed.

Others are embellished with lace,
medallions and butterfly effects, em-
broidered design* or with gold end
silver insertions. White silk stock-
ings. tinted or hand-painted In dainty
floral patterns, are exquisite for wear
with negligees. Another fancy is for
allover lace stocking in delicate col-
orings.

MM X

sometimes worn with a spray of Heath-
ers. From an emerald and rhinestone
ornament tower two gradeful plumes
which give an inimitable touch of
elegance to an evening coiffure.

Simple bat attractive waa a wreath
of green lsavea, adorned with rhine-
stones, which was worn by a young
girl recently seen at the theater.

Rosettes and other decorations
made of hair are extreme novelties
shown, but which possibly will have
only a short-lived popularity.

A Fair Qvees.
The “Guard** stated hut week that

Mr. Sackett broke his collarbone. We
saw him on the street Tuesday and
learned it waa not the collarbone but
hla wrist bone that is broken. But
considering the human frame has 180
bones we think we did pretty well to
get aa close to the right one as we
did. The collarbone Is easier broken,
anyway, and we desired to make the
matter as light on our friend Sackett
aa possible.—Council drove (Kan.)
Guard.

To protect motorists from rain and
wind s Wisconsin Inventor has pat-
ented a waterproof skirt which snaps
into place with steel springs at the
waist and ankles.
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Our Basement
Dept.

J /#- 1J Special Shoes for
I r ff less is what we ad-
I l£ I vertise in our base-

J L I ment. Have you
r\. la- 1 ever tried a pair?
j \ W* \ Same designs and
L Xw \ patterns as in our
Y\, \ssr \ high-grade shoes,
\ \srn made to meet the
if Vl\ demandfor a shoeVA“ $2,50

Hairdressing
Shampooing
Scalp Treatment
Massage and
Manicuring

Miladi’s Fall HSlfl
It is impossible this season to illustrate or il&rfligM '"^81

all the styles and patterns to be found in Ladies* High-
I grade Footwear. We have endeavored to secure

J style that you could ’
At ( possibly wish for and 1 **sjj 14®jp]|

\ feel safe in saying 1 I JJJJHj 1 ' |J|
\ that our assortment \ s'^S

of different styles is yS jTO\ \f* ! ;*JsEjiS§ \|
the largest in the city. \ Cf \j. ■;j

Prices—-

s2.so, $3.00,
$3.50, $4, $450, ss,is6^U^H

All grades from the custom-made shoes down are the
highest representation of their kind to be found anywhere. atfvane* emit mil
Gun Metals, Patents, Suede, Velvet, Goat and Dull Kids, with
their endless variety of patterns and tops, are shown in great
profusion. The demand far colored-top shoes this season is very great and at nresent vtl
are able to take care of the demand easily.

P

Children's Dept*&fL^2°£
as;s-a3K!=amm It is vary simple to buy

dren’s shoes but it is a ptobkoe
that is hard to solve to fit them eorw i

/ ISu rectly. We are very fortunate in se-
/ fibw[ curing expert salespeople who wfl|

A I your children correctly so that
V* I they will not be tortured for Ufa

from incorrect fitting. We carry
children’s shoes from baby's soft,
soles at 26c a pair up to the grow*

Mias who wears ladies' sixes.
Try us.

P. J. SCHMIDT
32-36 Michigan Ave.

MadameLoraine Kennedy
The Largest and Most Popular Hairdressing

and Beauty Parlors in Michigan
Plsaae accept this as a personal invitation to you to call and inspect my

HAIRDRESSING and BEAUTY PARLORS in the Crowley, Milner
A Cos. store. I have splendidly equipped quarters on the sec-

ond floor—the largest and most complete department
of its kind in the State of Michigan.

By skillful operators who have had expert training and long experience in their respec-
tive lines. The care of the hair, complexion or finger nails is too important to be left to
incompetents and novices and none but proficient held will ever be employed in my estab-
lishment.

Kennedy Toilet Articles
Our own manufacture—have an international reputation for quality and
efficiency. The complete line on sale here.

First Quality Hair Goods ;

The dissatisfaction and extravagance resulting from the purchase of infer-
ior quality Hair Goods can be avoided by making selections here. The
same select grade of Hair Goods and equally fine workmanship would cost
elsewhere fully 20 per cent more than my prices. Jhe latest London, Paris,
and New York fashions are always shown here first. My assortment is
easily the largest in the city. Order work a specialty.

The fact that we have hundreds of patrons who for years have been coming here reg-
ularly for hairdressing, shampooing, face massage, etc., proves that our service is moat
satisfactory.

Appointments for work may be made by telephone—CHEßßY I

aeCONO FLOOR CROWLEY, MILNER A CO.’t STORE

The Times Advertisers Are Preferred Advertisers
They are not compelled to compete with questionable copy for the ittartiw at
the reader. All undesirable advertleers are denied the use of these oohimna
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